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Abstract

Introduction

In order to relate composition, processing and
product properties of fat spreads, a proper description of the mic rostruc ture of these products is
required . A technique for the observation of the
three-dimensional product structure has been developed which allows free observation of the solid
crystalline matrix by removing the liquid oil phase
from a fat spread with a solvent system. To perform
the different preparation steps required in a reproducible and efficient way, a special sample holder
was constructed. Application of preformed sintered
bronze elements allows free penetration of the
organic solvents. In general, reproducible results are
obtained with retention of the structural integrity of
the solid crystalline matrix . The microstructure of
fat spreads can now be studied in a more systematic
way as it is possible to distinguish different types of
s tructure element s, such as single crystals, crystal
aggregates, globular clusters, crystalline shells and
the way these elements interact.

In the study of fat spreads such as margarine
and butter, mic ros tructural information plays an
important role.
A basic understanding of the
relation between composition, processing and product
properties, requires a proper description of the
different aspects of the microstructure, such as the
nature of the fat crystals and their interaction, the
distribution of the oil phase and the water phase.
To observe the microstructure of fat spreads,
different microscopical t echniques have been applied
(1-14) such as light microscopy and electron micros copy using thin sections or freeze fracture replicas.
These techniques are well suited to show different
aspects of the emulsion structur e such as the size of
the water droplets and the interface with the fat
matrix , and, in favourable cases, some aspect s of the
fat distribution (e.g. , the presence of globular structure elements in butter). However, when it comes to
a proper description of the product morphology of a
fat spread, in particular t he three- dimensional network structure of t he fat crystalline matrix, these
t echniques are insufficient. This is, in particular,
due to the impossibility to properly observe the
liquid oil phase separately from the solid fat phase
by the current electron microscopical techniques and
to the, in general, much higher liquid than solid fat
cont ent in fat spreads. Typical values for the fat
phase of a margarine being 80% liquid an d 20% solid.
In this context the product morphology should
be distinguished from the crystal morphology which
is concerned with the size and the shape of the
individual fat crystals. Crystal morphology can be
determined after separating the oil from the fat
crystals, by suspending the product in a detergent
solu tion ( 9) followed by the appropriate separationar:d visualisation techniques. In doing so, however,
product morphology is completely destroyed . Moreover, preparation of suspensions of single crystal s is
hampered by t he presence of strongly clustered
cryst al aggregat es.
Knowledge of the product morphology would be
of paramount importance for a better understanding
of the ultimate properties.
As in this context
crystal aggregates, rather than size, shape and
number of the separate crystals, are the important
structure elements, a new methodology had to be
developed.
This methodology should be able to
remove the liquid oil from the product without
d i sturbing the solid matrix. In order to observe the
three dimensional solid matrix structure scanning
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electron microscopy (SEM) technique s were consid ered t o be the most appropr iate.
As attempt s to
se para te oil from a product with a detergent solution
(5) wit hou t disturbing the soli d crystalline matrix,
appeared t o be unsuccessful, a t echnique has been
devel oped which uses a solvent system a nd affects
the c rystal matrix only to an acceptable limit.

- proper mechanica l fixation of t he sample in
the sample holder s hould be allowed, in order to
avoid chargin g phenomena. This ap plies in partic ular
t o the present, porous and fragil e, s trongl y insulating
fat specimen;
- accommodation of as many samples as possible
in the holder .

Methodology

Design and construction of the sample holder

Solven t and sample holder requirement s
A posstble way to remove the otl phase from a
fat spread is treatment with a suitabl e solvent.
Id eally such a solvent should dissolve the liquid oil
without affec ting the solid matrix. To thi s end, the
solven t or the solven t mixture should have the right
properties.
Best results were obtained with a mixture of 2butanol and me thanol (90 / lO ;v/v). Treatment of a
fa t spread sample ultimately leads to a repl aceme nt
of the nonvolatile liquid oil by the vol atile solve nt
mixture.
To make the sample amenable to SEM
observation further preparation steps requi red are
freezing , freeze drying, fracturing, coating and
transfer to the SEM. In order to be able to perform
these s teps in a reproducible and efficient way, a
special type of sampl e preparation holder is needed
which integrates the se preparation s teps into one
devi ce. The design of such a sample holder should
meet the following requirements:
- the deoiling sOOuld be as homogeneous as
possib le , i.e., all parts of the observable s truc ture
shou ld preferentially be deoiled to the same extent ;
- fracturing of the sample shoul d occur in a
well defi n ed manner , without unacceptable fragmenta tion, in order to properly locate the position where
measuremen t s are made;
- during fracturing, coat ing and t ransfer of the
sample, temperature fluctuations should s t ay within
accep t ab le limits;
- on introducing a fat samp le into the sam ple
holder, deformation of the sample should be avo ided;

In order to integrate the deoiling with the
other preparation steps a special cons truc tion
material is needed, allowing free penetration of
organic solvent combined with good thermal - and
electrical conductivity properties. As such sintered
bronze (Accumatic Eng. Ltd) appeare d to be E good
choice. A SEI\1 micrograph of the material is given
in Fig. 1. This material can further be machined
into any desirable shape by the manufacturer. In
the newly developed device preformed e lements of
s intered bronze have been inc o rporated.
Fig. 2 shows a cu t away sec tion of the l':ample
holder during the main s t ages of the sample preparation . The holder consi s t s of two almost identical
dovetail shaped parts (a and b) made of brass. held
together by a pair of hinges (c and d) a nd leaf
springs (j) of stainless steel. Two porous discs (e)
made of sintered bronze, having three conical holes
(diameter: 4mm) , are fixed into these parts. The fat
samp le is introduced into these conical holes by
means of a sampling tube (f) (Fig. 3). The holes are
con ical in order to avoid shear on the sample during
filling.
After filling (i) and removal of excess
sample (ii), the holder iS closed (iii) with porous
discs (g)-:- provided with conical pins Which penetrate
into the sample, ensuring proper fixation of the
sample. Coaxial alignmen t and fixation of the discs
with the holder is made by a spring (h). In this
set-up the sample is surrounded on all s ides ZJ y the
s int ered porous bronze material.
In the next stage the ac tu al oil extraction t akes
pl ace by immersing the holder as su c h in the solvent
(for details see sample preparation). The next step
is freezing and freeze drying , followed by storage
under liquid nitrogen (for de t a il s see sa mple
preparation).
The last stage of the preparation con:prises
fracture of the sample and coating of the fracture
faces in a Balzers BAF 400 Cryo system and tra nsfer
of the coated sample into the cold stage of a Philips
505 SEM, fitted with a Hexland Cryo transfer sys tem
CT 1000. The fracturing is accompli shed as follows:
by means of the mounting rod of the Hexland Cryo
sys tem whi c h is screwed into the top hole (:), the
sample holder is slid via an airlock system o nto the
cooled rotary t able (1) of the Balzers equi?ment.
The travel of the bottom part of the holder is
li mited by a small pin in the t able, whereas 1he top
part is allowed to shift further backwards f.ga inst
the force exerted by lea f springs (j) during insertion.
This shift is determined by the c leara nce (0 .5 mm)
bet ween one pair of hinges (d) and the con r.ecting
pin.
In this manner a predefined cross-se~ tional
fracture of the samples is obtained.
Now, by lifting the mounting rod with 1 hook
and unscrewing the rod, the top part of the holder
is released from the leaf sprin g lo ck (j) and sw ings
to the indicated position (vii) by means of the
torsion spring (k).
-

~
SEM Microgr aph of sin t ered bronze
(Accumattc Engineering Ltd.) showing porosity of the
structure and sintering.
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Figure 2.
Sample holder and s t ages of
samp le preparation.
Parts:
a and b :
dove tail -s haped brass eleme nts; c and d:
pair of hinges; e: porous discs; f: sampling
tube; g: top - and bottom porous discs; h :
spring; i: top hol e of sample hold er; j:
spr ing lock; k: torsion sp ring; 1: rotary
table of the Balzers BAF 400 Cryo sys tem.
S t ages of sample prepara ti on:
i):
introduction of fat sam p le into holder; ifj :
removal of excess samp le (not s hown); iffi:
c losing of holder with discs; iv): deoiflng
(not s hown); v): freezing and fTeeze drying
(not show n); - vi): fracture of sample by
horizontal movement (not s hown); vii).
release of t op part from bottom part; vill):
coating with rotation; ix): mountingof
holder and tra n sfer to SEM.
Figure 3.
Table 1. Optimal deoiling time (h) of fatty
products as a fun c tion of product charac teristics
and deoiling temperature
Product
s truc tur e

Water
content

De oiling
temperature
(OC)

( %)

10

lo
22 - 30
17 - 22
15 - 18

30 - 40
22 - 30
I> - 18

Samplin g tube.

The fra c tured surfac es are c oated (viii) (for
details see sample prepara t ion) and subsequentl y the
holder i s retracted (ix) into the a irlock, by mean s of
the mounting rod, trafisferred and slid into the Cryo
chamber of the Hexland system, and inserted into the
c~yo s t age of the Philips 505 SEM for observation.
The different s t ages in the preparation proce dure have been summar ized in the legend to Fi g . 2.
Details of sample preparation

Coarse
(large
crystals)

20
60

2>-3>
18 - 24
16 - 20

Fine
(small
crys t al s)

0
20
60

3> - 4>
2> - 35
16 - 20

Deoilib!oiling is performed in a 100 ml gl ass cylinder
which is filled with 100 ml of a mix ture of 2-butanol
and me t hanol (90/ 10 ; v/v). The sample holder, co n taining th e fat spread, is s uspended in the upper
part of the cylinder. The preferred temperature for
deoiling is between 5 and 15oc . The op timal deoili ng
ti me depends on the characteristics of t he produc t as
well as on the deoilin g t emperature (Table 1). The
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higher t he wat er content of the produc t , the short er
the d eoiling time . Simil arly, decreasing crys t al s ize
a nd lower t e mperatures require longer deoiling time s.
During the deoil ing s t ep the li q uid oil is
replaced by the mix ture of 2 - but anol and methanol.
Nex t , thi s liquid mixture s hould be removed, in order
to allow free obse rvation of the solid fat matrix.
This · is done b y first replac ing the solve nt mix t ure
by pure methanol, fo llowed by freezing a nd freeze
drying. To this end the deoiled samp le i s trans ferred into a 100 ml glass cylinder cont aining pure
metha nol, and s tored for 1 day at the same t empera tur e as that applied for deoiling. Subsequentl y the
sample is frozen in liquid nitrogen a nd freeze dried
overnight at a temperature of 1730K in a Bal zers
FOU freeze drying sys tem. This t emperature is c rit ical, as it allow s the evaporation of t he s till soli d
me tha n ol at a reasonable r a t e, without disturbing the
fat c r yst alline matrix by melting p he nomena of the
metha nol.
Coati ng a nd observation
Samples are coat ed with platinum/ carbon in the
Balzers 400 sys tem us ing elec t ron beam induced eva poration. Coat ing is carried ou t unde r a n gles of 45
and 900 with rotation (viii) of the sample (Fig. 2).
Layer thic kness i s abou'f15 n m. Aft er thi s s t ep t he
sample is tran sferred to the Philips SEM for obse r vation at 10 kV with a spot s i ze of usually 20 nm.
Magnifica tion ranges from 25 0 to 10,000 times.
Results and Disc uss ion
Performance of the new sample hol de r
In mos t cases a well dehne d tl at fr ac ture face
is ob t ained , just between the plane of the porous
discs ( Fig. 4) . Over the whole fracture pl ane the
same s tru c t ure i s observed, i ndicating tha t deoil i ng is
homoge neou s. Apparentl y, the construc tion of the
hol der s itua ting the permeable s intered b r on ze around
the sample on all s ides, result s in equal deoiling in
all direc tion s. Further favour able aspec t s a r e:
- the different preparation s t eps a r e i ntegr a t ed
into one hol der;
- thr ee samples (which means six fracture
faces) can be introduced in t o a s ingle holder;
- t he frac t ured s ample can be proper ly fixed in
the sample OOlder b y means of the specially designed
pins. This al so ensur es good electrica l cont ac t in
order to avoid charging phenomena;
- deformation of the sample is limited .
Separation of solid and liquid phases
A s harp separation between the soli d and the
li quid fat phase by treatment with a solvent i s not
t o be expec t ed s ince triacy lglycerols in the soli d
p hase wil l partly dissolve during the solvent ext rac tion.
Indeed , it is found thst, apart from loss of
solid phase, retention of liquid phase a lso occurs. In
favourable cases, in margar ines , 30% loss of solid
phase is accompanied by 10 % retention of the liqu id
phase.
In ot her cases, when ve r y s mall c r ys t al s a re
present , separ a tion betwee n soli d an d liquid b ecomes
very diffic ult, a nd losses of up t o 50% of the solid
phase may occur wit h a rete ntion of 20% of the oil
phase. In those cases, pro per observation of the fat
c r yst alli ne matrix is s trongly hampere d by the
att ac hed oil. In most cases, however, the di s turb ing
influence of the attac hed oil i s restricted a n d p roper
observation s of the product morphology can be made.

~
The fa t samp le enc losed in the s intered
bronze o f the samp le holder, show in g frac ture in the
plane between the porous di scs a nd good contact
bet ween the sample and the bronze.

~ s~~f~c~~)m:~~a~~e c~~~t~~~r;e s:;~t~;k wtf\e.r
Some obsei"Vation s
F1gs. 5
14 show exampl es of produc t morpho logy fo r margar ine a nd butter samp les as examples of
resu lt s obtainable by present t ec hnique . A t y pical
margarine s tru c ture is shown in Figs. 5 and 6 .
Shells of wat er droplets are c learly d iscernible as
well as a conti nuous fa t matrix which appears to be
an interconnec t ed network s tru c ture comp os ed of
s ingle crys t als a n d sheet like crys t al aggregate s.
Such a s heetli ke aggregat e is composed o f s t rongl y
c lus t ered s in gle crys t als ( Fig. 7).
The l atter
micrograph, obtained via repli ca tion , shows a more
de t ailed v iew of s u c h an aggregat e. The proper preserva tion of th e wat e r droplet s truc ture indica ted
th at the appli ed methodology is s uffi c ientl y mild t o
retain the s t ructural in tegrit y of the sol id matrix . It
needs further to be s t ressed, t hat for a proper i mpression of t he three- dimensional produ c t s tru c ture,
s tereomi crographs a re essential (Fig. 6).

Product Morphology of Fatty Products
Figure 6. Stereomicrographs of
a t yp ical marga rine showing
water droplet shells and fat
crys tallin e network.
~
Shee tli ke crystal
aggregate pointing ou t into
space obtained by replication.

Figure 8.
Exampl e of butter
structure show ing many globules.
Frequent occurrence of hollow
spheres.
~
Example of butter
structure showing few intact
globules
and
interglobular
cryst al s tru c t ure.

Figs. 8 and 9 show examples of the struc ture of
butter.
The typical butter globules (10,13) are
clearly dis ce rnible. Butters differ in the amount of
g lobules. The bu tter sample in Fig. 8 con t ai n s many
more globule s than the one in Fig. 9, which shows
much more interglobular crystal structure (10).
Butter globules consist of an outer crystalline layer
composed of high melting fat, surrounding liquid oil
inside (2,10,13). This becomes more pronounced after
processing involving c old - warm - cold ripening of the
original cream (13,14).
The crystalline she ll
structure, made visible by the deoiling process, is
well demonstrated in Fig. 8 by the frequent
occurrence of hollow spheres. A t ypical example of
such a hollow sphere is shown in Fig. 10.
Although in general margarines show a s tructure
as presented in Figs. 4 and 5, sometimes larger crystal agglo merates can be detected. Figs. 11 and 12
show more or less globul ar crys tal aggregates of a
s ize of abou t 15-20 /.Jm . Apart from the influen ce of
the fat composition these agglomerates may be in duced by post c r ys t alli sation after votator processing.
These t ypes of clus ters resemble the spherulite t ype
of c lusters observed by light microscopy (7).
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A fur t her aspect of the produc t morphology of
a fa t spread is the s tru c ture of the interface
bet ween t he wa ter and the fa t phase .
Often a
crys t alli ne she11 around the water droplets i s clearly
v i s ible (e.g., Fig. 6) which can be traced t o
process i ng conditions and the type of emu lsifier
applied.
An example of s trong she11 formation is
given in Fig. 13, whereas shells are virt ually absent
in t he micrographs shown in Fig. 14.
The examples show that the present met hod
of fers a n ew approach in the observation of produc t
morphology of fa t spreads. In general reproducib le
resu lt s a r e ob t ained with reten tion of the struc t ur al
int egrit y of t he solid crystalline matrix . The micros t ruc t ure of fat spreads can now be studied in a
more sys t ematic way as it is possible to dis tinguish
different types of structure elements, such as s i ngle
crys t als, crystal aggregates, globular clusters, crystalline she ll s and the way the se elements interact.
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Discuss ion with Reviewers
K. Larsson a n d L. Hernq v is t : As the differe nt fat
polymorph1c forms have so different morphology they
might behave q uite differently at interfaces. Do you
have information fro m X- ray diffraction on the fa t
crys t al forms present, for examp le in samp les
corresponding to Figs. 5 and 8?
Authors:
In these particular cases we have not
measured the crys tal modificat ions by X- ray d i ffrac tion. Howeve r , it is known that in normal margarine
sampl es (Fig. 5) . 13 '-crys tal s are present a nd vir tu ally
no a-crys t als. Consequently we also co n s ider t he
water - fa t interface to be comp osed of S '- crysta ls. A
differen t s itu ation ex is t s for butter (F ig. 8 ).
Normall y both 13 and S ' - c r ys t al modifications a r e ob served . In part ic ul ar t he outer crys t alline she ll of
high meltin g fa t ap pears to be composed of S -c ryst a ls (Prec ht D, (1 980 ) , Fette, Seifen. Anst richmitte l
82, 14 2- 147).
It would there for e ce rtainl y be
fii'terestin g to investigate , whether aft er deoil in g,
enr ic hment of the 13 phase has occurred.
J. M. deMan: The micrograph of ma r garine shows a
leaf h ke s tru c ture which seems to be d ifferent from
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the est ablished idea of individu al c r ys t als joining to
form a ne twork . These sheetlik e s tru c tu res are also
fairly large for a normal margarine. How would the
au tho rs reconc il e suc h a ve r y int e rwove n s tru c ture
with the t raditional view of many small crys t als
loosely inte racting?
Au thor s: On t he basis of our experience we con s ider
the normal margarine s truc ture t o be a network of
s ingle c ry s tal s and sheetlike aggregate s. Depending
on c onditions (co mposition, processing) the s heetlike or the s ingl e c rystal character can be e nhanced. A
n e twork of pure single crystals i s not very co mmon.
Under ex treme processing conditions many smal l ,
loosely interac ting c rystal s do oc cur. In deed, the
p r esen t ed margarine pictures show a ra ther coarse
network s tru c ture. 3-D observation i s esse ntial t o
get a prope r impress ion of the s tru c ture.
J . M. deMan: The crys tal sheetlike for mation in Fig .
7 seems to be larger than what is u su all y seen in
pola rized light microscopy. Is there a reason for
t his ap parent dis c r e p ancy?
Au thor s:
The intention of Fig. 7 is t o s how a
t yp tca l exa mpl e of a sheetlike aggregate. The s ize
of thi s aggregate, composed of s in gle crys t al s, is
about 5- 10 IJm. The s ingle crys t als are small er. It
is thes e cryst als which, in the fir s t in s ta n ce, will
show up in polarized light. When c lu s t e r s do e x i s t ,
the ou tlin es of the se clusters are imaged by those
(s in gle) c rystals, which are in the p r oper orienta tion.
Clu s t ers , observed in pol ar ized li ght , with s ize s
between 5 and 20 11m occur frequen tl y in norm al
margarines, although there are marga rine s having
su c h small crys tal s, that no pol ar ized li ght image i s
obtained.
W. Buchheim: In Figs . 8 and 9 the fin e s t ruc tu re of
two t ypes oi bu tter is de mon strat ed s howing va r ying
degrees of globular fat p artic les. It would be a l so of
interest t o know wh at the aq ueous phase o f bu tter
loo ks lik e. Is it poss ib le t o d if feren ti at e un equ ivo call y bet ween a wa ter dropl e t a n d a g lobu lar fa t
pa rticle? Did you al so find a c r ys t alli ne s hell around
the water dropl e t s in bu tter as demons tra ted, e.g . , in
your Fig. 6 for margar ine?
Au thors: This is a very interesting issue . Indeed, i n
~e, we find the wat er droplet s hel l s t ru c ture ,
whereas, in general, thi s is not t he case in bu tter .
As in s hown in the presented material , it is poss ibl e
to d is tingui sh between a water droplet a nd a globul ar
fat partic le . Water droplets show a n open s t ruc tu re,
indicating c ross fracture throu gh the s hell s tru c tu re,
whereas the globular fat particles s how surface
fra c tur e over the shell s truc tu re. Apparentl y , the
crys t al struc ture s t ab ili zing the wat er droplet s in
butter, if presen t , i s very easily los t in t he app li ed
deoil i ng procedure.
It sugges t s tha t , in general,
s hell forma tion around water drople t s i n bu tter is
not ve r y prominent. However, in some spec ial cases
we have observed more pronoun ced s hell fo rm ation.

